
Extension cords 
never seem to be long 
enough.

Take DealerSocket   
everywhere with the  
mobile app.



Allowing you to take a customer everywhere you go.
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What is the DealerSocket Mobile App?
Well, where do we begin? Desktop computers 
have come a long way in the last few decades 
and so has mobile software. The DealerSocket 
mobile application provides the core functionality 
of DealerSocket to be carried with you where ever 
you go. 

Why would I need it?
You need it because not all staff enjoy sitting at a 
desk all day. Take your mobile device out onto the 
showroom floor and capture those customer details 
on the spot. For those people in the sales team 
who occasionally forget to call a customer, install 
the free application on their mobile phone and 
they can access all customer details 24/7. Or even 
better, access and update calendar appointments 
and information right from your tablet or mobile. 
The benefits of taking your CRM software 
everywhere you go will help you overcome 
any sales hurdle which might be limiting your 
dealership performance. This includes checking all 
inventory on the lot to ensure you’ve got the right 
vehicle for the customer.

From a Dealer Principal or Sales Manager 
perspective, regardless of your location, albeit on 
leave or an off-site meeting you can easily access 
the Sales Dashboard to check the performance of 
your teams. Choose from the previous month or 
the current day performance, you can view all the 
sales in detail right from your pocket in one quick 
glance.

Tell me more.
You really need to use the application to appreciate 
all the features. Push notifications for events you 
create will ensure you’ll stay on top of day-to-day 
activities where ever you go. Spend more time with 
your customers and less time at a desk using the 
DealerSocket mobile application.  


